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Verbs 
 

Test 1 

1 .When Mark arrived, the Johnsons______dinner, but 

stopped in order to talk to him. 

a) were having                   c) had been having 

b) had                               d) was having 

2. While Tom______a book, Marhta______TV. 

a) was reading, watched      c) was reading, was watching 

b) read, watched                d) read, was watching 

3. The food that Ann is cooking in the kitchen______delicious. 

a) is smelling                     c) smelt 

b) smells                           d) will smell 

4.  We called our friends in London yesterday to tell them about the reunion that we______. 

a) will plan                        c) plan 

b) were planning                d) have planned 

5. Catherine is studying law at the university, and so______ 

Nick. 

a) is                                  c) was 

b) does                              d) were 

6.1 feel terrible. I think I______to be sick. 

a) will                               c) am going 

b) go                                 d) will be going 

7. My colleagues usually______four days a week, and tills 

week they______five days. 

a) work, work                    c) are working, are working 

b) are working, work           d) work, are working 

8.  It______outside; 1 do not like to walk in such weather. 

a) rains                              c) is raining 

b) is rain                            d) is rained 

9.  I______a very difficult day tomorrow. I need to prepare 

for the exam. 

a) will have                        c) have 

b) am having                     d) would have 

10. At 10 o'clock in the morning on Wednesday Tom______ 

a delegation in the office. 

a) will receive                     c) will be receiving 

b) is receiving                    d) would receive 

11. Although the sun was shining, it was still cold, because it ______hard for two hours. 

a) had been raining             c) had rained 

b) was raining                    d) is raining 

12.  She______at the parcel long enough, before she______ 

that it was for her brother. 

a) had been looking, had understood 

b) had been looking, understood 
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c) was looking, understood 

d) was looking, had understood 

 

13.1_____to the cinema but my friend persuaded me to stay. 

a) am not going                  c) did not go 

b) was  going                 d) had  been going 

14. We were good friends, we______each other for years. 

a) had known                     c) were knowing 

b) had knowing                  d) know 

15.  We were extremely tired at the end of the journey. We ______for more than 24 hours. 

a) had travelled                 c) had been travelling 

b) were travelling               d) travel 

16.  How long______this book? How many pages of this 

book______? 

a) have you been reading, have you been reading 

b) have you read, have you read 

c) have you read, you read 

d) have you been reading, have you read 

17.  We always go to Saint Petersburg for our holidays. We ______there for years. 

a) have been going             c) go 

b) are going                      d) were going 

18.  I have lost my key again. I______things. I lose things 

too often. 

a) always lose                    c) have always lost 

b) am always losing            d) was always losing 

19. The economic situation is already very bad and it______ 

worse. 

a) is getting                       c) got 

b) gets                             d) would be getting 

20. What time______your friend______tomorrow? 

a) will arrive                      c) will be arriving 

b) is arrived                       d) will arriving 
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 Test 2  

1.  We______to the top of Holborn Hill before I______ 

that he was not smiling at all. 

a) had got, knew                c) were getting, knew 

b) got, knew                     d) have got, have known 

2. Turning from the Temple gate as soon as I______the 

warning, I______my way to Fleet Street, and then______ 

to Covent Garden. 

a) was reading, made, drove 

b) have read, made, drove 

c) had read, made, drove 

d) read, made, drove 

3.  Seventy-seven detective novels and books of stories by 

Agatha Christie______into every major language, and 

her sales______in tens of millions. 

a) are translated, are calculated 

b) were translated, were calculated 

c) have been translated, are calculated 

d) had been translated, were calculated 

4. In recent years, scientific and technological developments 

______human life on our planet, as well as our views both 

of ourselves as individuals in society and of the universe as a whole. 

a) have drastically changed   c) are drastically changing 

b) drastically changed          d) change drastically 

5.  Before we______from swimming in the river near the 

camp, someone______our clothes, and we had to walk 

back with our towels around us. 

a) returned, stole                 c) were returning, stole 

b) had returned, had stolen  d) returned, had stolen 

6.  Our new neighbours______in Arizona for ten years before moving to their present house. 

a) had been living              c) have been living 

b) lived                            d) were living 

7. We went into the house by a side door and the first thing 1 

______was that the passages______all dark, and that 

she______a candle burning there. 

a) noticed, were, left 

b) had noticed, had been, had left 

c) noticed, were, had left 

d) have noticed, were, had left 

8. The sun______brightly all day on the roof of my attic, 

and the room was warm. 

a) was shining                   c) has shone 

b) shone                           d) had been shining 

9.  Although the period that we call "the Renaissance" ______in Italy in the fourteenth 

century, this idea of rebirth in learning characterized other epochs in history in different parts 

of the world. 
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a) begins                          c) began 

b) had begun                     d) will begin 

10.  Egyptians left no written accounts as to the execution of 

mummification, so the scientists______to examine 

mummies and establish their own theories. 

a) had                              c) are having 

b) have                             d) have had 

11.  In spite of the fact that it______all day long, the match 

______and the stands were full of spectators. 

a) had been raining, was not cancelled 

b) rained, was not cancelled 

c) was raining, has not cancelled 

d) had rained, had not been cancelled 

12. Many football fans claimed that after "Real FC"______ 

that important game it______no chance to win the 

championship. 

a) lost, had                       c) had lost, had 

b) lose, has                       d) will lose, will have 

13.  I wish he______last Friday but his flight______because of bad weather. If he______the 

next day I would 

have brought him by car. 

a) arrived, was cancelled, called 

b) had arrived, was cancelled, had called 

c) had arrived, had been cancelled, called 

d) arrived, have cancelled, had called 

14. After many long years of devoted and patient instruction, 

the doctor______able to get the boy to clothe and feed 

himself, recognize and utter a number of words, as well as write letters and form words. 

a) was                              c) had been 

b) has been                       d) were 

15. At the first stages of the Industrial Revolution advertising ______a relatively 

straightforward means of announcement and communication and was used mainly to pro-

mote novelties and fringe products which______unknown to the public. 

a) had been, were               c) was, were 

b) had been, had been        d) was being, were 

16. Towards the end of the 19th century the larger companies 

______more and more on mass advertising to promote 

their new range of products. The market during this period ______by a small number of 

giant, conglomerate 

enterprises. 

a) relied, has been controlled 

b) relied, had been controlled 

c) were relying, has been controlled 

d) relied, were controlled 

17. To cater for the fitness boom of the 80s and provide the up-to-date facilities people want, 

over 1,500 private health and fitness clubs______during the past 15 years. 
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a) were built                      c) have been built 

b) had been built                d) will be built 

18.  In 1936 the British Broadcasting Corporation______to 

provide a public radio service. Since then the BBC ______by the establishment of 

independent and commercial radio and television, which______the BBC's 

broadcasting monopoly. 

a) was established, was influenced, removed 

b) was established, has been influenced, removed 

c) was established, has been influenced, had removed 

d) was established, had been influenced, removed 

19. The Neolithic Age was a period of history which______ 

in approximately 6000 B.C. and______until 3000 B.C. 

a) began, lasted                 c) began, was lasting 

b) had begun, lasted          d) had begun, had been lasting 

20. A major problem in the construction of new buildings is that windows______while air 

conditioning systems 

a) have been eliminated, have not been perfected 

b) were eliminated, were not perfected 

c) had been eliminated, had not been perfected 

d) eliminate, are not perfected 
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 Test 3            

1. - How long______you______? 

— Since I was 17. 

a) have been driving           c) did drive 

b) have driven                    d) do drive 

2. She______always______in Moscow. 

a) —, lives                          c) has been living 

b) has lived                        d) has live 

3. How long______you______Kate? 

a) did know                       c) have known 

b) have been knowing         d) do known 

4.1______here all my life. 

a) have lived                      c) am living 

b) have living                     d) live 

5.  Kate has lost her passport again, it is the second time this 

a) happens                         c) happened 

b) has happened                 d) is happening 

6. Kate has been working here______. 

a) since two years               c) for two years 

b) two years ago                 d) two years 

7. The boy sitting next to me on the plane was nervous because he______before. 

a) has not flown                 c) had not flown 

b) did not fly                      d) has not been flying 

8.1______a lot but I don't any more. 

a) was used to eat               c) was eating 

b) used to eat                     d) used to eating 

9.______next week, so we can go somewhere. 

a) I'm not working             c) I don't work 

b) I won't work                 d) I shall not work 

10. We are late. The film______by the time we get to the 

cinema. 

a) will be already started     c) will already have started 

b) will already start            d) already will start 

11. Don't worry______late tonight. 

a) if I'll be                        c) when I'll be 

b) if I am                          d) if I be 

12. At first I thought I______the right thing, but I soon realized that I______a serious 

mistake. 

a) did, made                     c) have done, have made 

b) had done, had made       d) did, had made 

13.1 hope Kate is coming soon. I______for two hours. 

a) am waiting                    c) had been waiting 

b) have been waiting          d) waited 

14. At last Kate came. I______for two hours. 

a) am waiting                    c) had been waiting 

b) have been waiting           d) was waiting 
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15. She is going on holiday. This time next week she______ 

on a beach or______in the sea. 

a) is going to lay, swim 

b) will be lying, swimming 

c) will lie, swim 

d) is lying, swimming 

16. —______you______the post office when you're out? 

- Probably. Why? 

- I need to mail the letter. Could you do it for me? 

a) are passing                    c) will be passing 

b) are going to pass            d) will pass 

17. We______for a walk when it______raining. 

a) will go, will stop             c) are going, will stop 

b) will go, stops                 d) go, stops 

18. When you______in Moscow again, you must come and 

see us. 

a) will go                          c) are 

b) will be                          d) are going 

19.  I'm going to read a lot of books while I______on holiday. 

a) am                               c) would be 

b) will be                          d) am going to be 

20. -______you______your car this evening? 

— No. Do you want to borrow it? 

a) will be using                  c) are used 

b) will use                         d) do use 
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Test 4 

 

1. Water______at 100 degrees. 

a) boils                              с) will boil 

b) is boiling                       d) will have been boiling 

2. The weather        •    hotter and hotter. 

a) gets                               c) is getting 

b) has been getting             d) get 

3. The first modern Olympics______in Athens more than a 

hundred years ago. 

a) were taking place            c) have taken 

b) took                              d) had taken 

4. We______20 new buildings this year. 

a) built                              c) had built 

b) were building                 d) have built 

5.1______always______if the service is bad in restaurants. 

a) -, complain                   c) will be complaining 

b) am complaining             d) will complain 

6.  I______to the news on television at nine o'clock last 

night. 

a) was listening                  c) have been listening 

b) listened                         d) had been listening 

7. After they______they cleared the table. 

a) ate                                c) have eaten 

b) had eaten                      d) were eating 

8.1______for a whole hour! 

a) am waiting                     c) have been waiting 

b) was waiting                    d) had been waiting 

9  I______John's mobile phone because I left mine at 

home. 

a) use                                c) used 

b) was using                       d) have been using 

10. This juice______good. 

a) is tasting                        c) has been tasting 

b) tastes                            d) is being tasted 

11. Long ago they______most houses out of wood. 

a) built                              c) were building 

b) have built                       d) had built 

12. We still______life on other planets. 

a) didn't discover               c) won't discover 

b) hadn't discovered           d) haven't discovered 

13.1______when my friend______. 

a) slept, called 

b) was sleeping, was calling 

c) was sleeping, called 

d) slept, was calling 
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14. Those potatoes______for an hour. 

a) have been boiling            c) are boiling 

b) were boiling                   d) had been boiling 

15. You______always______money! 

a) —, borrow                     c) will borrow 

b) has been borrowing        d) are borrowing 

16. They______for four hours before they______the top 

of the mountain. 

a) climbed, reached 

b) had been climbing, reached 

c) was climbing, reached 

d) climbed, has been reaching 

17.1 think it______a difficult game. 

a) is going to be                  c) have been 

b) will be                           d) had been 

18.1______ to you ever again. 

a) don't speak                    c) hasn't spoken 

b) am not going to speak     d) will have been spoken 

19.1______him tomorrow, he is expecting my call. 

a) phone                            c) am going to phone 

b) am phoning                   d) will have phoned 

20. The boat______the island on Friday. 

a) is leaving                       c) is going to leave 

b)leave                              d)leaves 
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Test 5 

1. His grandfather______from his job a year ago. 

a) has retired                      c) retires 

b) was retiring                    d) retired 

2. The backpacker knew there was a lake because they ______ it earlier in the day. 

a) have seen                       c) had seen 

b) saw                                d) hadn't seen 

3.______he______about the opera before? 

a) had spoken                    c) has spoken 

b) was speaking                  d) did speak 

4. What time______it______? 

a) did happen                     c) had happened 

b) has happened                 d) was happening 

5. Tomorrow at five he______football. 

a) '11 play                           c) plays 

b) '11 be playing                  d) play 

6. This time last year he______in London. 

a) lived                              c) '11 live 

b) was living                       d) has lived 

7 I______for you for more than one hour. 

a) has waited                      c) was waiting 

b) have been waiting           d) was waited 

8. He______it for an hour before I came. 

a) have been doing             c) had been doing 

b) had been done                d) did 

9- —_____he already______the doctor by that time? 

a) has seen                         c) was seeing 

b) did see                           d) had seen 

10. She______her work already. 

a) hasn't finished               c) finished 

b) has finished                  d) is finished 

11. When I______it______yesterday. 

a) wake up, was raining       c) woke up, was raining 

b) woke up, rained             d) 've woken up, was raining 

12. Will you______the bank when you go out? 

a) be passing                     c) have passed 

b) pass                             d) to pass 

13.  Last night I______home at 11. I______supper and 

then______to bed. 

a) have come, had. went     c) came, have had, went 

b) came, had, went            d) came, had, have gone 

14. ______ you ______ many cities when you were in 

France. 

a) did visit                        c) are visiting 

b) have visited                   d) do visit 

15. They______for 20 minutes when his mother came in. 
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a) talked                           c) have talked 

b) were talking                  d) had been talking 

16. The room looks very clean.______you______it? 

a) Did, clean                    c) Have, cleaned 

c) Do, clean                     d) Are, cleaning 

17. Next year is my parents' tenth wedding anniversary. They ______married for 10 years. 

a) have                             c) '11 have 

b) are                               d) '11 have been 

18. Next week he______to Paris on business. 

a) is going                        c) goes 

b) is going to go                 d) go 

19. They______this article by 5 p.m. yesterday. 

a) have translated              c) had translated 

b) translated                     d) had been translated 

20. While he______tennis, he______his arm. 

a) played, was hurting         c) was playing, hurted 

b) was playing, hurt            d) played, hurt 

21. This time next week he______in the Black Sea. 

a) swim                            c) '11 swim 

b) '11 be swimming             d) swims 

22.  Last night I______in bed when suddenly the phone 

rang. 

a) read                             c) have read 

b) were reading                 d) was reading 

23. He______for Moscow by yesterday night. 

a) had left                         c) has left 

b) left                              d) was leaving 

24. He______very fast when the accident______. 

a) drove, happened 

b) was driving, has happened 

c) is driving, happened 

d) was driving, happened 

25. We______from her since June. 

a) have heard                    c) had heard 

b) haven't heard                d) weren't hearing 
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 Test 6 
1. She______her exam by two o'clock. 

a) passed                           c) has passed 

b) have passed                    d) had passed 

2. A plate slipped out of my hands when I______the washing up. 

a) was doing                      c) had done 

b) did                                d) was done 

3. It's nine o'clock. The pupils______a lesson. 

a) will be having                 c) have 

b) are having                     d) have had 

4. He______ill twice so far this year. 

a) is                                  c) was 

b) has been                        d) is being 

5. By summer you______English for two years. 

a) '11 study                         c) '11 have been studying 

b) have studied                   d) are studying 

6. What______you______at this time yesterday? 

a) was doing                      c) did do 

b) have done                      d) were doing 

7. We're late. The film______finished by the time we______ 

to the centre. 

a) is finished, get 

b) will be finished, '11 get 

c) will have finished, get 

d) finished, '11 get 

8. The documents______by the time I come. 

a)  '11 have been typed         c) '11 be typed 

b) '11 have typed                 d) will be typing 

9. Last year 1______ill only twice. 

a) was                               c) am 

b) have been                      d) has been 

10.  By the 8th of April my mother_______at school for 

twenty years. 

a) '11 work                          c) has worked 

b) '11 be working                 d) '11 have been working 

11.1______these sentences for one hour. 

a) am writing                     c) have written 

b)  've been writing              d) was writing 

12. We______it for half an hour when the teacher entered. 

a) have discussed                c) discussed 

b) were discussing              d) had been discussing 

13.  It______for three hours. 

a) was snowing                   c) is snowing 

b) snowed                          d) has been snowing 

14. My sister learns French and she______very well. 

a) does                              c) is doing 
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b) do                                 d) did 

15. My nephew is at college now, and my son______to college next year. 

a) is going                          c) '11 go 

b) is going to go                 d) goes 

16. His friend______two English articles into Russian. 

a) translated                      c) has translated 

b) have translated               d) translates 

17. They______us several telegrams lately. 

a) send                              c) sent 

b) 've sent                          d) are sending 

18. Don't worry! The child______better. 

a) get                               c) have got 

b) gets                              d) is getting 

19. He______under treatment for two months but there are 

no signs of improvement. 

a) 's been                         c) was 

b) is                                 d) is being 

20. Doctor Ivanov______people for heart trouble. 

a) is treating                     c) treats 

b) has treated                    d) treat 

21. This dictionary______much and is very valuable to me. 

a) costed                          c) cost 

b) is costing                      d) had cost 

22.1 wonder why John______a job yet. 

a) finds                            c) didn't find 

b) hasn't found                 d) found 

23. The company______now for building workers. 

a) advertised                     c) was advertised 

b) has advertised                d) is advertising 

24. The hard work______on his health. 

a) tells                             c) is telling 

b) is told                          d) was telling 

25. Peter______up photography as a hobby. 

a) took                             c) has taken 

b) was taken                     d) takes 
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Test 7 
1. Jack______down on his sofa and______about the day. 

What a busy day it______ . 

a) sat, thought, had been 

b) was sitting, thought, had been 

c) sat, thought, was 

d) sat, was thinking, had been 

2. This was his first night in his own flat. He______his entire life in his parents' home. 

a) lived                             c) has lived 

b) was living                      d) had lived 

3. No wonder he was tired. He  _______ up since six o'clock in the morning. 

a) is                                 c) had been 

b) has been                       d) was 

4.1 was furious because I______and missed the train. 

a) had overslept                 c) have overslept 

b) overslept                       d) haven't overslept 

5. She was nervous because she______never______before. 

a) has flown                      c) had flown 

b) hasn't flown                  d) hadn't flown 

6. Mary is disappointed because her son______exams. 

a) failed                           c) fails 

b) has failed                      d) had failed 

7.1 didn't know his name. But I was sure I______him before. 

a) saw                              c) haven't seen 

b) have seen                      d) had seen 

8. Mike is a beggar now but he______always______poor. 

a) was not                         c) hasn't been 

b) hadn't been                   d) has been 

9. When I got home I was hungry. I______anything to eat 

all day. 

a) haven't had                   c) have had 

b) hadn't had                    d) had had 

10.  Jack wants a new job. He______in the same job for 

three years. 

a) has been                       c) is 

b) was                               d) is being 

11. He is broke. He______all his money on entertainment. 

a) spent                            c) had spent 

b) has spent                      d)spend 

12.  How much money______you______for your retirement? 

a) do save                         c) have saved 

b) are saving                     d) had saved 

13. How long______he______his friend? 

a) has known                    c) do know 

b) had known                    d) is knowing 
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14. This is the first time I______bread with honey. 

a) ate                               c) am eating 

b) eat                               d) have eaten 

15. What______. you______last night? 

a) have done                     c) were doing 

b) did do                          d) had done 

16.  He______his hair. He looks nice. 

a) has cut                         c) is cutting 

b) cut                              d) had cut 

17. When______he______his hair cut? 

a) has got                         c) did get 

b) had got                         d) does get 

18._____. you______Peter? - I______him yesterday. 

a) did see, saw                   c) have seen, have seen 

b) were seen, saw               d) have seen, saw 

19. He______at me and______into silence. 

a) had looked, fell              c) was looking, fell 

b) looked, fell                   d) looked, had fallen 

20. The train______just now. 

a) leaves                           c) left 

b) had left                         d) was leaving 

21. We had many difficulties but we______them. 

a) have overcome               c) had overcome 

b) overcame                      d) '11 overcome 

22. We______their family for long. 

a) knew                            c) have known 

b) are knowing                  d) had known 

23. She left for the South and I______her since. 

a) didn't see                      c) hadn't seen 

b) haven't seen                  d) don't see 

24.1______the title of the book. 

a) 've forgotten                  c) forgot 

b) 'd forgotten                   d) am forgetting 

25. Mary______French before she came to France. 

a) learned                         c) has learned 

b) was learning                  d) had learned 
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Test 8 

1. Before you______, don't forget to lock the door. 

a) are leaving                     c) leave 

b) will leave                       d) shall leave 

2. Please do not speak to anyone before the police______. 

a) come                             c) '11 come 

b) are coming                    d) came 

3. His parents will be very glad if she______the university. 

a) enter                             c) enters 

b) '11 enter                         d) entered 

4. When you______my brother, you______him. 

a) '11 see, won't recognize   c) saw, recognize 

b) see, won't recognize       d) '11 see, don't recognize 

5. We won't discuss the matter until the headmaster______. 

a) '11 arrive                         c) doesn't arrive 

b) won't arrive                   d) arrives 

6. If I______any help I______my friend. 

a) need, '11 phone               c) '11 need, phone 

b) '11 need, '11 phone           d) needed, '11 phone 

7. Let's______before it______raining. 

a) to go out, starts              'c) go out, '11 start 

b) go out, starts                  d) going out, '11 start 

8.  I want to go shopping but if you______to come, you 

a) want, need                     c) don't want, needn't 

b) not want, needn't           d) do want, needn't 

9.  If you______on this tram it'll take you to the downtown. 

a) '11 get                            c) got 

b) have got                        d) get 

10.  He______to the country tomorrow if the weather is 

fine. 

a) go                                 c) '11 go 

b) goes                              d) 'd go 

11. You'll understand nothing unless you______the book 

yourself. 

a) read                              c) don't read 

b) won't read                     d) '11 read 

12. You'll understand this rule after your teacher______it to 

you. 

a) '11 explain                      c) explains 

b) explain                          d) don't explain 

13.1______the room till I see my brother. 

a) '11 leave                          c) leave 

b) shan't leave                    d) don't leave 

14.1______at home till you______me up. 

a) am, '11 ring                     c) '11 be, ring 

b) is, ring                          d) '11 be, '11 ring 
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15. You______English fluently if you______hard. 

a) speak, work                   c) '11 speak, work 

b) speak, '11 work               d) '11 speak, '11 work 

16.  He______for Moscow as soon as his father______. 

a) '11 leave, arrive                c) leave, '11 arrive 

b) '11 leave, '11 arrive            d) '11 leave, arrives 

17.  If I______my exams, my mother______me go to a 

disco. 

a) don't pass, won't let        c) won't pass, let 

b) won't pass, won't let       d) won't pass, doesn't let 

18. If he______well, he'll always be tired. 

a) sleeps                            c) '11 sleep 

b) doesn't sleep                  d) won't sleep 

19.  I'll feel really sorry for her if she____-__all the work 

without any help. 

a) has done                        c) does 

b) did                                d) has to do 

20. He'll be fired if he______improve his work. 

a) doesn't                          c) won't 

b) will                               d) has to 

21. When I______short of money I ask my parents for help. 

a) was                                c) is 

b) are                                d) am 

22. Don't trouble trouble until trouble______you. 

a) '11 trouble                       c) troubles 

b) won't trouble                 d) trouble 

23. You'll have to make a speech in case the chairman ______late. 

a) '11 be                              c) isn't 

b) is                                  d) won't be 

24. We'll make a good progress in English provided we ______hard. 

a) '11 study                         c) study 

b) are studying                   d) won't study 

25.1 don't know when they______. 

a) '11 come                         c) came 

b) come                             d) are coming 
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Test 9 
1  If I _______ a million pounds, 1______it to the charity 

organization. 

a) won, would give              c) had won, would give 

b) won, would have given    d) had won, would have given 

2. Would you mind if I______your pen? 

a) use                                c) have used 

b) had used                        d) am using 

3 . They looked at me as I______crazy. 

a) were                              c) had been 

b) was                               d) am 

4. If I______that you were busy, I______interrupted you. 

a) knew, wouldn't have 

b) had known, wouldn't have 

c) know, wouldn't have 

d) has known, wouldn't have 

5.1 have just had a quarrel with my parents. What would you do if you______me? 

a) are                                 c) were 

b) had been                        d) would be 

6. If it is sunny and warm tomorrow, we_______go to the 

beach. 

a) can                                c) would 

b) could                             d) will 

7.1 wish I______so rude to her yesterday. 

a) wasn't                            c) hasn't been 

b) weren't                          d) hadn't been 

8. She sounded as if she______tired 

a) was                                c) is 

b) were                              d) had been 

9. He talked to me as if nothing______happened. 

a) has                              c) didn't 

b) -                                 d) had 

10.1 wish I______to work. 

a) hadn't have                   c) didn't have 

b) don't have                    d) hadn't had 

11. If you______provoked the dog, it______attacked you. 

a) hadn't, wouldn't have     c) hadn't, wouldn't 

b) didn't, wouldn't            d) didn't, won't 

12. If it had been warmer, we______swimming. 

a) might go                       c) could have gone 

b) could go                       d) might have gone 

13.  I am going to look for another job, unless the company ______me more money. 

a) offers                           c) didn't offer 

b) doesn't offer                 d) offered 

14. You______achieve anything unless you______hard. 

a) wouldn't, tried               c) wouldn't, try 
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b) won't, try                     d) won't, tried 

15. Going to restaurants every day is convenient______you 

______a lot of money. 

a) providing, have              c) providing, had 

b) as long as, has               d) as long as, had 

16.  If he______looking where he was going, he______ 

walked into the wall. 

a) has been, wouldn't have c) had been, wouldn't had 

b) were, wouldn't have       d) had been, wouldn't have 

17.  I am feeling good. If I______tired, I would have gone 

home. 

a) had been                       c) were 

b) has been                       d) am 

18. I wasn't tired last night. If I______tired, I would have 

gone home. 

a) has been                       c) had been 

b) were                            d) am 

19.1 wish you______with me at the sea. 

a) had been                      c) has been 

b) were                             d) would be 

20.1 wish she______me last night. 

a) called                           c) has called 

b) calls                             d) had called 

Тест 3 

Выберите правильный вариант. 

1. If it rains, we______at home. 

a) would stay                     c) stay 

b) would have stayed           d) will stay 

2. If you _____ harder, you will fail the exam. 

a) would not try                 c) do not try 

b) would not have tried       d) will not try 

3. If you behave yourself, you _____ with us to the concert. 

a) would come                   c) can come 

b) would have come            d) will come 

4. If you do not work, you______holidays next week. 

a) would not have               c) do not have 

b) would not have had         d) will not have 

5. If you______anything, ask me. 

a) would need                    c) need 

b) would have need             d) will need 

6. If we are leaving soon, I______my coat. 

a) would get                       c) get 

b) would have got               d) will get 

7. If I______the work by ten o'clock, I will be able to come. 

a) would finished                c) have finished 

b) would have finished        d) will finish 
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8. If you have finished your homework, you______. 

a) would be able to go out    c) can go out 

b) would have gone out       d) will go out 

9. Eat less or you______fat. 

a) would get                       c) get 

b) would have got               d) will get 

10.  If I______enough money, I would retire. 

a) would have                    c) had 

b) would have had              d) will have 

11. If 1 lost my job, I______abroad for a while. 

a) would go                       c) will go 

b) would have gone             d) might go 

12.  If I lose my job, I______life very difficult. 

a) would find                     c) find 

b) would have found           d) will find 

13.  If he were careful, he______things. 

a) would not break             c) did not break 

b) would not have broken    d) will not break 

14. If she were slimmer, she _____ much more attractive. 

a) would be                        c) was 

b) would have been            d) will be 

15. If you ______ me more information, I will not be able to 

help you. 

a) would not give                c) do not give 

b) would not have given      d) will not give 

16. They______their plane if they had not woken up late. 

a) would not missed           c) did not missed 

b) would not have missed    d) will not miss 

17.1______to the party if I______about it. 

a) might have gone, knew   c) might have gone, had known 

b) went, had known            d) might go, had known 

18.1 wish I______taller, because I am not very tall. 

a) were                              c) would be 

b) would have been             d) will be 

19. I wish I______on holiday with you, but I am busy tomorrow. 

a) would go                      c) went 

b) would have gone            d) could go 

20.1 wish that the car______faster. 

a) would go                       c) went 

b) would have gone            d) will go 

21.1 wish I______your advice that day. 

a) would not taken             c) took 

b) would not have taken      d) had not taken 

22.1 wish she______to the theatre with us last Friday. 

a) would come                  c) came 

b) could have come            d) will come 
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Test 10 
1.  Jane is certain that if you______the truth, everyone 

______you. 

a) will tell, believe              c) tell, believe 

b) tell, will believe              d) told, believe 

2.  If Mary______the work by six o'clock, she will come to 

the party. 

a) finishes                         c) has finished 

b) finished                        d) is finishing 

3. If Susan______to school yesterday, she______us. 

a) had come, would have seen 

b) has come, would have seen 

c) came, would see 

d) had come, would see 

4. The manager wishes he______more enthusiastic with the 

project. 

a) has been                       c) were being 

b) had been                      d) were 

5.1 am late for my lesson. If only I______on time! 

a) can come                      c) could come 

b) was to come                  d) was coming 

6. Mary went to the theatre last night. She wishes she .______there. She didn't enjoy it. 

a) didn't go                       c) hasn't gone 

b) hadn't gone                  d) wasn't going 

7. If I were you, I______to the beach instead of preparing 

for exams. 

a) won't go                       c) didn't go 

b) wouldn't go                   d) hadn't gone 

8. Very often people behave as though they______alone in 

the universe. 

a) are                               c) have been 

b) are being                      d) were 

9. If you _____ the result of the match, please call and tell me. 

a) know                            c) have known 

b) knew                            d) will know 

10. Unless Mary______the projects on time, she______ 

her job.                                                                    

a) does, loses                     c) does, will lose 

b) will do, loses                 d) did, loses 

11 . Provided you______you______. 

a) don't worry, will succeed 

b) didn't worry, succeed 

c) don't worry, succeed                                   

d) worry, succeed 

12.  If I had the book you need, I______it to you. But I 

don't have it. 
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a) will give                        c) give 

b) would give                     d) gave 

13.  If Jane _____the money tomorrow, she______to the 

restaurant with us. 

a) had, would go                c) has, will go 

b) will have, will go            d) has, goes 

14.  Many students wish they______to learn the lectures. 

a) don't have                     c) hasn't had 

b) didn't have                    d) hadn't have 

15.  If the scientists______the experiment properly, they 

______ the results. 

a) arranged, will get 

b) had arranged, got 

c) had arranged, would have got 

d) arranged, would get 

16. Sarah wished she______late for the meeting. 

a) weren't                         c) isn't 

b) hasn't been                   d) hadn't been 

17.1 usually go to the museum when I______spare time. 

a) have                             c) was having 

b) had                              d) has had 

18.______that you were busy with your composition, she 

______ to see you. 

a) had she known, wouldn't have come 

b) she had known, wouldn't have come 

c) had she known, didn't come 

d) did she know, wouldn't have come 

19. If you______me yesterday, I______here now. 

a) didn't phone, weren't 

b) hadn't phoned, wouldn't be 

c) hadn't phoned, weren't 

d) didn't phone, weren't 

20- We _____ more food in case it______. 

a) buy, finishes                  c) will buy, finishes 

b) will buy, will finish         d) buy, will finish 
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Test 11 
1.  It______be useful for you if you______this task a second time. 

a) would, did                     c) would, had done 

b) will, '11 do                      d) would, would do 

2. You______never say he was boring if you______to him 

more. 

a) will, will talk                  c) would, talked 

b) would, would talk           d) would, will talk 

3.  If you______that she______upset you______never 

______her about it. 

a) would realize, would be, would, have told 

b) had realized, will be, would, have told 

c) had realized, would be, would, have told 

d) had realized, would be, will, tell 

4.  If this novel______more interesting, it______published. 

a) will be, would be             c) would be, would be 

b) were, will be                   d) were, would be 

5.  If my friend______not away, he______me round the 

city. 

a) won't be, could show      c) is, could have shown 

b) were, could show            d) will be, could show 

6.  If the weather______fine tomorrow, I______to the 

beach.                                                                                , 

a) were, would go               c) will be, would go 

b) would be, would go        d) were, '11 go 

7.  If she______more working experience, she wouldn't 

have been fired. 

a) would have                     b) had had 

c) had                                 d) has 8. If I had known that I______put off the trip. 

a) would                            c) will 

b) would have                    d) had 

9 if I______you, I would never give up. 

a) were                              c) am 

b) were                              d) have been 

10. If my grandmother______a chance to study, she'd have 

achieved a lot. 

a) has                                c) had had 

b) had                               d) would have 

11. If he'd come two minutes later, we______the plane. 

a) had missed                     c) will miss 

b) would miss                     d) would have missed 

12.  If I had had more money on me yesterday I______that 

lovely dress. 

a) could buy                      c) '11 buy 

b) could have bought          d) bought 
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13.  If I______she was in trouble I could have tried to help 

her. 

a) know                             c) had known 

b) knew                             d) '11 know 

14. If you had studied harder last year, you______all exams. 

a) would have passed          c) passed 

b) would pass                     d) had passed 

15.  If Ivanov were more attentive, he______better. 

a) had done                       c) would do 

b) will do                           d) did 

16. He______angry if you didn't come to the party. 

a) is                                  c) will be 

b) would be                        d) can be 

17. What would you do if your friend______in trouble? 

a) are                                c) is 

b) will be                           d) were 

18.  If you had kept this fruit in a fridge, it______bad. 

a) wouldn't have gone        c) hadn't gone 

b) won't go                        d) wouldn't go 

19. If he were well-bred, he______like that. 

a) didn't behave                 c) hasn't behaved 

b) wouldn't behave             d) hadn't behaved 

20. What would you have done, if you______the exam? 

a) '11 fail                            c) had failed 

b) fail                                d) would fail 

21. He______if he had not been held up. 

a) would have come            c) has come 

b) came                            d) will come 

22. How would you behave if you______responsible for the 

matter? 

a) are                                c) would be 

b) will be                           d) were 

23. It would have been a nice thing if you______our meeting yesterday. 

a) attended                        c) would attend 

b) had attended                 d) could attend 

24. If I______on holiday now I would go to Spain with my 

friend. 

a) had been                       c) were 

b) have been                      d) am 

25. If I______a diary I would forget my appointments. 

a) didn't keep                    c) wouldn't keep 

b) hadn't kept                    d) kept 
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Test 12 
1.  I wish you______biting your nails — it is really an unpleasant habit. 

a) would stop                     c) stopped 

b) would not stop               d) have stopped 

2. If you buy any more books we______any place to sleep. 

a) do not have                    c) have not had 

b) will not have                  d) did not have 

3. If your teeth hurt, you______a dentist. 

a) ought to see                   c) would see 

b) should see                     d) will see 

4. When you heat water it______. 

a) has boiled                      c) boils 

b) boiling                          d) boiled 

5. When you go abroad______very attentive. 

a) are                                c) be 

b) will be                           d) were 

6.  He promised he would return the book as soon as he ______it. 

a) had read                        c) would read 

b) will read                        d) would have read 

7.  Unless they improve their attitude towards the work, they ______the exam. 

a) would fail                      c) fail 

b) will fail                          d) failing 

8. Whenever she goes, she______friends. 

a) had made                      c) made 

b) making                         d) makes 

9.  Whichever attraction you decide to visit you______sure 

of an excellent day out. 

a) can be                           c) would be able 

b) will be able                    d) will be 

10.  If Tom got an invitation to the wedding, he______a 

holiday to attend this event. 

a) would have taken            c) takes 

b) would take                     d) will take 

11.  If I had read all my notes, I______any problems at the 

exam, 

a) will not have had            c) would not have had 

b) would not have               d) would not have been had 

12.  If we received a letter of warning concerning a delay of payment in proper time, 

we______to your bank account 1000$. 

a) would send                    c) will send 

b) would have sent              d) will have sent 

13. They______to the party if you invited them. 

a) would have come            c) will come 

b) would come                   d) came 
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14.  Kate promised that she______the story word for word. 

a) would have repeated       c) will have repeated 

b) will repeat                     d) would repeat 

15.  In case it rains we______at home. 

a) will stay                         c) stayed 

b) will have stayed              d) stay 

16.  If I______more patient, I would not have quarrelled 

with Diana. 

a) will be                           c) were 

b) was                               d) had been 

17.1 fell sick. I______so much. 

a) wish I had eaten             c) wish I would eat 

b) wish I had not eaten       d) wish I eat 

18. If I lost my job, I______abroad for a while. 

a) might have gone             c) might go 

b) may go                          d) may have gone 

19.  If you had not invited me to the party, I______here. 

a) would not be                  c) will not be 

b) would not have been       d) would not was 

20. Nick would continue his education abroad, if he______ 

money to pay for it. 

a) had                               c) had had 

b) have had                        d) has 

21.  If our case had not been tried so late, we______such 

large damages. 

a) will not lose                   c) did not lose 

b) would not have lost         d) would not lose 

22. If I______a lot of money I would buy a house at the seaside. 

a) will have                        c) have 

b) had                               d) had had 

23. If I were you I______a contract with this firm. 

a) would not sign                c) will not sign 

b) would not have signed     d) will not have signed 

24. We could have gone out if the weather______so bad. 

a) were                              c) did not be 

b) have not been                 d) had not been 
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Test 13 
1. English is the main foreign language which______within 

most school systems. 

a)teach                            c)teaches 

b) is taught                       d) is teaching 

2. On festive occasions sweets______at the end of a meal. 

a) are served                      c) is being served 

b) is served                        d) served 

3.  If the vegetable we______is very soft a crunchy relish 

a) are serving, may be added 

b) are served, may be added 

c) is serving, may be added 

d) may be served, added 

4. In India the right hand______for eating. 

a) used                             c) is used 

b) uses                             d) is being used 

5. Needless to say, hands______before and after eating. 

a) must wash                     c) wash 

b) must be washing            d) must be washed 

6.  Some of the rice______ plain to enable us to eat it with 

other dishes. 

a) is left                            c) is leaving 

b) left                               d) is being left 

7.  I haven't got a large appetite and when I______my favourite food, I leave half of it on the 

plate. 

a) was given                      c) have given 

b) gave                             d) am given 

8. My father______that roast meat is not healthy. 

a) persuaded                     c) has persuaded 

b) has been persuaded         d) persuades 

9.  She stood in the shadows of the jungle, knowing that she ______by the Indians. 

a) must follow                   c) must have been followed 

b) must have followed         d) followed 

10. She thought the arrow______poisoned. 

a) is                                 c) can be 

b) may be                         d) could be 

11. He knew the boys______rescued. 

a) would be                       c) are 

b) have been                     d) '11 be 

12. Japan______up of a chain of more than one thousand 

islands. 

a) make                            c) is making 

b) is made                         d) makes 

13. Japan______from Korea by the Sea of Japan. 

a) is separated                   c) separated 

b) separates                      d) is separating 
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14. Japan has a large number of volcanoes, sixty-seven of which______active. 

a) consider                       c) were considered 

b) considered                    d) are considered 

15. Now girls are not embarrassed______smoking. 

a) to see                           c) to be seen 

b) seeing                          d) have been seen 

16.  Research devoted to the differences between men and women______discouraged by 

feminists for a long time. 

a) are                               b) have been 

с) has been                       d) were 

17. Feminists feared that such research______to justify sex 

discrimination. 

a) may be used                  c) can be used 

b) might be used                d) should be used 

18.  An area of rainforest the size of Austria______every 

year. 

a) is being destroyed           c) destroyed 

b) destroys                        d) destroying 

19.  Who knows what as yet undiscovered weapons against 

cancer or AIDS ______ by the destruction of the 

rainforests? 

a) ruin                             c) are ruined 

b) ruined                          d) are being ruined 

20. Do you know how many paintings______by vandals? 

a) are destroyed                 c) have been destroyed 

b) are being destroyed         d) are destroying 

21. Suddenly he thought that something______of him. 

a) expected                       c) is expected 

b) was expected                 d) has been expected 

22. A lot of jazz festivals______every year in America. 

a) are held                        c) are holding 

b) hold                             d) held 

23. Scotland ______ from London but in many ways it is a 

separate nation. 

a) governed                       c) is governing 

b) was governed                 d) is governed 

24. The Highlands are home to many rare birds and animals, which______nowhere else in 

Britain. 

a) are found                      c) weren't found 

b) aren't found                  d) cannot be found 

25. A seat belt______even if you are sitting in the back seat. 

a) must wear                     c) must be worn 

b) wore                            d) must be wearing 
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Test 14 
1. The famous actress______now for the "HELLO" magazine. 

a) is interview                   c) is being interviewed 

b) interview                      d) was interviewed 

2. All tickets______before we got in the theatre. 

a) were sold                      c) are sold 

b) have sold                      d) had been sold 

3. Students______next Friday. 

a) will be examined            c) are examined 

b) will examine                 d) have been examined 

4. "A Farewell to Arms"______in 1929. 

a) was published                c) published 

b) were published              d) has published 

5. The dinner______by five o'clock tomorrow. 

a) will be served                 c) will have been served 

b) is served                       d) will serve 

6. He______to tidy the garage. 

a) was helped                    c) are helped 

b) were helped                  d) have helped 

7. She______practicing the piano yesterday. 

a) is heard                        c) hear 

b) was heard                     d) hears 

8. The jam sandwiches______with white bread. 

a) made                           c) are made 

b) makes                          d) is made 

9. Most children______strongly______their parents. 

a) are, influencing on         c) has, influence with 

b) are, influenced by          d) have, influenced by 

10.  All information______to me, before I found her address. 

a) had given                      c) was given 

b) had been given              d) is given 

11. The Loch Ness monster______to exist. 

a) is told                           c) is said 

b) tells                             d) says 

12. About 50 people______to the party yesterday. 

a) were invited                  c) was invited 

b) invite                           d) are invited 

13. Trained dogs______by the police to find drugs. 

a) use                               c) used 

b) are using                       d) are used 

14. Lisa is at the beauty parlor. She is______. 

a) having her nails painted 

b) had her nails 

c) painting her nails 

d) painted her nails 
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15. Mike ______ to clean his room. 

a) was make                      c) was made 

b) are made                      d) is being made 

16. Oxford______by Manchester United in the Cup Final 

yesterday. 

a) beaten                          c) has been beaten 

b) was beaten                    d) was beated 

17. Fruit juice______by her over the white table cloth. 

a) had spilt                       c) had been spilled 

b) spilled                          d) has been spilt 

18. The book______by the lecturer. 

a) was referred                  c) has referred 

b) referred to                    d) was referred to 

19. Mr. Smith______the letter______. 

a) make, typed                  c) has, typed 

b) have, typed                   d) is, typed 

20. Such a dress______. 

a) can sat down in              c) can't sit down in 

b) can sit down in              d) can't be sat down in 

21. Many people______to be homeless after the floods. 

a) is reported                    c) reported 

b) are reported                  d) report 

22. Central heating______just______in Julia's house. 

a) have been installed         c) is installing 

b) has been installing         d) has been installed 
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Test 15 
1. Much______by the end of the term. 

a) has learnt                      c) had been learnt 

b) have been learnt            d) was learning 

2. The book______to me before it appeared on sale. 

a) had been given              c) has been given 

b) was given                      d) is given 

3. The library______this year. 

a) builds                           c) is building 

'    b) has been built                d) was built 

4.1 suddenly remembered that the book______at home. 

a) had been left                 c) had left 

b) was left                         d) has been left 

5. The flat______into before you arrived. 

a) had moved                    c) isn't moved 

b) hadn't been moved         d) was moved 

6. The children______to bed early yesterday. 

a) had been put                 c) are put 

b) put                              d) were put 

7. Many new houses______in our street by next year. 

a) will build                      c) are building 

b) have built                     d) '11 have been built 

8. The questions______by the teacher now. 

a) are asked                      c) are being asked 

b) are asking                     d) have been asked 

9.  The novel "The Mother" by Gorky______into many 

languages. 

a) has been translated         b) has translated 

с) had been translated         d) hasn't translated 

10. This monument______by the new year. 

a) will erect                      c) will have erected 

b) '11 be erected                 d) will have been erected 

11. A large gold cup______to the athlete last year. 

a) presented                      c) is presented 

b) was presented                d) presents 

12.  A lot of concerts_______by amateur actors in this 

theatre. 

a) was given                      c) gave 

b) were given                    d) give 

13. Reports at the conference______by all the students. 

a) is made                        c) were made 

b) made                           d) make 

14. The plan of work______for four hours. 

a) discussed                      c) have been discussed 

b) is discussed                   d) has been discussed 

15.  The plan of work______by all the students at five tomorrow. 
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a) is discussing                  c) is being discussed 

b) will be discussed            d) will discuss 

16. An experiment______next week on Monday. 

a) will be made                  c) is made 

b) will make                     d) is being made 

17. The article______already discussed. 

a) is being                        c) has been 

b) has                              d) was 

18. The key______for everywhere but it______ 

a) was looked, hasn't found 

b) has been looked, didn't find 

c) is looked, hasn't been found 

d) has been looked, hasn't been found 

19. The work______yet. 

a) hasn't been finished        c) hasn't finished 

b) wasn't finished              d) didn't finish 

20. A lot of new English words______this year. 

a) had been learnt              c) has been learnt 

b) is learnt                        d) have been learnt 

21. The doctor______for before you came. 

a) is sent                          c) was sent 

b) had been sent                d) has been sending 

22. The letter______two weeks ago. 

a) wrote                           c) was written 

b) was writing                   d) was being written 

23. The news______on the radio two hours ago. 

a) were announced             c) have been announced 

b) was announced              d) announced 

24. When workers______advertisement______in newspapers. 

a) want, is placed               c) wanted, is placed 

b) are wanted, places          d) are wanted, is placed 

25. Thousands of young men and girls______to the universities every year. 

a) are admitted                 c) have been admitted 

b) admit                           d) admitted 
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Test 16 
1. The wonderful film______on videotape, and it______ 

by the whole family. 

a) was recorded, was watched 

b) is recorded, was watched 

c) recorded, is watched 

d) was recorded, is watched 

2.  Nobody likes when he______for the offence, which he 

did not commit. 

a) blames                         c) is blamed 

b) was blamed                   d) blamed 

3. She______if she had been wearing a seat-belt. 

a) will not have injured 

b) would not have been injured 

c) would not injure 

d) will not injure 

4.  Over 50 million students______in American schools 

which range from kindergartens to high school. 

a) were enrolled                c) has enrolled 

b) are enrolled                  d) was enrolled 

5. America's first college, Harvard,______in Massachusetts 

in the 17th century. 

a) is being founded             c) was founded 

b) had been founded          d) has been founded 

6. The story of the first Thanksgiving feast______among 

the Americans. 

a) is well-known 

b) have been well-known 

c) would have been well-known 

d) was well-known 

7. The students______on the topic "Industrial Revolution" 

at the end of the term. 

a) will be tested                 c) will have been tested 

b) are being tested              d) were tested 

8. Now London's councilmen______to approve the erection of a life-size statue of Charlie 

Chaplain in the costume that the British-born comedian made famous in his films. 

a) being asked                   c) are being asked 

b) asked                           d) was asked 

9.  Mr. S. was sure that prisoners of conscience______in at 

least 60 countries. 

a) are being held                c) being held 

b) were being held              d) hold 

10. In more than 200 years the USA Constitution______26 

times. 

a) is amended                    c) has been amended 

b) is being amended           d) was amended 
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11. The bridge______by tomorrow morning. 

a) will have been reconstructed 

b) is being reconstructed 

c) will be reconstructed 

d) was reconstructed 

12. It was reported that the treaty______two weeks before. 

a) would have been ratified 

b) is ratified 

c) had been ratified 

d) was ratified 

13.  Sarah showed me the article, which ______ by her 

brother. 

a) was translated                c) translated 

b) had been translated        d) has been translated 

14. At the police station he______a lot of questions. 

a) asked                           c) had been asking 

b) had been asked              d) was asked 

15. The rent for the house______regularly. 

a) was paid                       c) paid 

b) was paying                    d) pays 

16. This question______at the meeting now. 

a) has been discussed         c) was discussed 

b) is discussing                  d) is being discussed 

17. This article______recently. 

a) has been translated         c) translated 

b) was translated               d) had been translated 

18. The Russian hockey team______to win next Olympic 

Games. 

a) was supposed                c) will suppose 

b) is supposed                   d) supposes 

19. Luke does not like______on trifles. 

a) examines                      c) being examined 

b) to be examined              d) examined 

20. They______to get married very soon. 

a) are expected                  c) expects 

b) is expected                    d) will expect 

21.1______a big sum of money to buy the furniture for the 

office. 

a) is given                         c) am given 

b) gave                             d) was given 

22.1 remember my train______during the journey. 

a) to delay                        c) delayed 

b) being delayed                d) was delayed 

23. The meeting______by Mr. Brown yesterday. 

a) is cancelled                   c) has been cancelled 

b) was cancelled                d) cancelled 
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Test 17 
1. She said that she______keen on drawing. 

a) was                              c) has been 

b) is                                 d) were 

2.1______her that I______time to play the piano. 

a) told, have no                 c) told, did not have 

b) tells, did not have           d) told to, had not have 

3. Jane answered that she______very early, so she______ 

the news. 

a) went to bed, hadn't seen 

b) had gone to bed, hadn't seen 

c) has gone to bed, hasn't seen 

d) had gone to bed, didn't see 

4.  Mary told me that she______to leave for London the 

next week. 

a) is going                        c) were going 

b) has gone                       d) was going 

5.1 replied that I _____ her when I______back. 

a) will phone, got 

b) would phone, got 

c) will have phoned, will have come 

d) is to phone, get 

6. Mary said that Paris______beautiful in spring. 

a) is                                 c) was 

b) has been                       d) were 

7. The teacher______a report on the Civil War. 

a) told Jane to make           c) told Jane make 

b) tell to Jane to make        d) told to Jane to make 

8. Jane______worry about her health. 

a) ask to me not to             c) asked me not to 

b) asked to not                  d) asked not 

9.1 said that I______if I______time. 

a) will go, have                  c) would go, have had 

b) would go, had               d) will go, had 

10.  Mary answered that she______wake up early in the 

morning when she was young. 

a) did get used to               c) gets used to 

b) is getting used to            d) used 

11. Jane told me______calm. 

a) to stay                          c) to have stayed 

b) stay                              d) staying 

12. I am surprised to see you. Your mother said you______ 

ill. 

a) were                             c) has been 

b) are                               d) had been 
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13.  She said that Mary______into her flat because she 

______her key. 

a) cannot get, lost              c) couldn't get, had lost 

b) couldn't get, has lost       d) can't get, was losing 

14. Jane told everybody that she______a meeting______. 

a) had, tomorrow 

b) was having, tomorrow 

c) will have, the next day 

d) was having, the next day 

15. Mary told me that writing a test______her nervous. 

a) is making                      c) will make 

b) made                           d) make 

16. He said that he______in America for two years. 

a) lived                            c) had been living 

b) had lived                      d) lives 

17. They said that we______when Mary______. 

a) would leave, came          c) will leave, came 

b) would leave, comes        d) would leave, had come 

18. Jane told me that Africa______than America. 

a) was nicer                      c) is being nicer 

b) has been nicer               d) is nicer 

19.  I told everyone that I________to the party at ten, but 

______as soon as possible. 

a) couldn't come, would arrive 

b) can't come, would arrive 

c) couldn't come, arrive 

d) can't come, will arrive 

20. "How are your parents?" she asked. I answered that they ______ very well. 

a) were                             c) have been 

b) are                               d) were being 

21. — The play is boring. 

— Is it? 1 thought you said it______exciting! 

a) is                                 c) was 

b) were                            d) had been 

22. Mary told me that she______Helen in the park and that 

she______fine. 

a) saw, had seemed             c) had seen, seemed 

b) had seen, had seemed     d) has seen, was seeming 

23. He said that his car _____ a few days ago. 

a) was stolen                     c) had been stolen 

b) has been stolen              d) is stolen 

24. Jane told me that I______at her house if I______ever 

in Paris. 

a) could stay, was               c) can to stay, was 

b) can stay, am                  d) could have stayed, was 
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Test 18 
1. Ellie exclaimed that she______that car since her farther 

gave it to her and that there had been no complaints. 

a) had driven                    c) drove 

b) had been driving            d) was driving 

2. Vie said that they knew only what was in the papers, that 

they______for a call or a telegram since they heard of the 

accident. 

a) waited                          c) had waited 

b) were waiting                  d) had been waiting 

3. Norma said that the old car had broken when they______ 

the bridge. 

a) has crossed                   c) crossed 

b) had been crossing          d) were crossing 

4.  She said she couldn't go in the water because she______ 

her swimming suit. 

a) had not brought             c) hasn't brought 

b) didn't bring                   d) will not bring 

5.  She said that my shoes were wet through and asked if I ______all the way from the 

station in that rain. 

a) has walked                    c) walking 

b) had walked                   d) was walking 

6.  The old teacher advised me to speak slowly if 1______ 

them to understand me. 

a) had wanted                   c) wanted 

b) want                            d) would want 

7.  It was announced that the international treaty against the new warfare______and had 

gone into effect. 

a) would have been ratified 

b) is ratified 

c) had been ratified 

d) was ratified 

8.  The Navy officials said that the dolphins______in salt 

water holding tanks. 

a) will be kept                   c) are kept 

b) would be kept                d) will kept 

9. Nobody can explain why she decided to touch upon the 

matter yesterday night. She______that the whole subject 

was too dangerous to discuss at night. 

a) ought to know               c) ought known 

b) ought to have known      d) ought know 

10. It has recently been announced that further supplies ______soon be available. 

a) will                              c) were 

b) would                          d) are 

11.  She wondered if Stephen had found that the room was empty and if he______for her at 

the moment. 
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a) looked                          c) was looked 

b) had been looking           d) was looking 

12. The receptionist told us that from our room we______a 

wonderful view over the sea. 

a) will have                       c) would have 

b) were going to have          d) were having 

13.  Miss Marple replied that she______surprised at seeing 

the doctor depart. 

a) is not                            c) has not been 

b) won't be                       d) would not be 

14. The receptionist explained that breakfast______served 

between 7.00 and 9.00. 

a) is                                 b) is being 

с) was                              d) was being 

15. The guide reminded us that after lunch we_________ 

sightseeing. 

a) go                               c) went 

b) were going                    d) would go 

16. Lis assured me that the party______a great fun. But in 

fact, it wasn't. 

a) will be                          c) have been 

b) would be                      d) will have been 

17. He inquired if I really______anything about the matter. 

a) know                           c) had known 

b) knew                           d) will know 

18. The inspector wanted to know when each of us last______ 

Mr. Foster. 

a) saw                              c) would see 

b) had seen                       d) had been seeing 

19. The Managing Director declared that during the previous year the company's 

profits______steadily______. 

a) have been increasing       c) had increased 

b) had been increasing        d) increased 

20. The hotel owner informed us that he______the police 

already. 

a) is going to call               c) was going to call 

b) has called                     d) had called 
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Test 19 
1. Не asked me if Tom______yet. 

a) hadn't left                     c) leaves 

b) left                              d) hasn't left 

2. He asked me how long I______English. 

a) learn                            c) has been learning 

b) am learning                  d) had been learning 

3.1 didn't know who they______about. 

a) speak                           c) were speaking 

b) are speaking                  d) spoke 

4. Do you know whose work they______. 

a) discuss                         c) were discussing 

b) are discussing                d) discussed 

5.1 didn't know he______a new book. 

a) wrote                           c) writes 

b) has written                    d) had written 

6. We didn't know whose things they______. 

a) were                             c) can be 

b) are                               d) may be 

7. All the students knew they______revise for the examinations. 

a) will                              c) may 

b) must                            d) had to 

8. He showed me which exercises he______. 

a) does                             c) had done 

b) has done                       d) '11 do. 

9. He knows that Peter______in Kiev now. 

a) was                              b) is 

с) '11 be                              d) has been 

10. He knew why Peter______to Kiev several times. 

a) was                               c) had been 

b) has been                        d) '11 be 

11.1 thought you______do it tomorrow. 

a) 'd                                  c) can 

b) '11                                  d) must 

12. We were sure that you______cope with the task. 

a) can                               c) could 

b) will                               d) are able to 

13. The teacher asked what we______. 

a) discuss                           c) are discussing 

b) discussed                       d) were discussing 

14. He wanted to know when we______there again. 

a) go                                 c) '11 go 

b) were going                     d) are going 

15. A man asked how______to the Red Square. 

a) get                                c) getting 

b) to get                            d) 'd get 
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16.1 forgot which exercises I______do . 

a) must                              c) had to 

b) had                               d) 'd do 

17. She told us that the weather______change soon. 

a) would                            c) can 

b) will                               d) may 

18. He asked me which street I______in. 

a) am living                       c) '11 live 

b) live                                d) lived 

19.  He says that he______in Kiev two years ago. 

a) lived                              c) lives 

b) had lived                        d) live 

20. I've heard that he______back to Moscow tomorrow. 

a) came                             c) come 

b) is coming                       d) has come 

21. He asked us when we______free. 

a) are                                c) would be 

b) '11 be                              d) have been 

22.1 knew I______write the article if I_______time. 

a) can, had                        c) would, d' have 

b) would, had                     d) '11, '11 have 

23.1 said we______talk about this when I______back. 

a) '11, come                        c) 'd talk, come 

b) 'd talk, 'd come              d) 'd talk, came 

24.  Didn't you tell him that he_______do that sooner or 

later? 

a) would have to                 c) is able to 

b) must                              d) will have to 

25. I've heard how well he______French. 

a)speak                             c)speaks 

b) '11 speak                         d) speaking 
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Test 20 
1. She said that her friend's name______Mary. 

a) is                                  c) was 

b) has been                        d) were 

2.1 saw what he______. 

a) means                           c) is meaning 

b) meant                           d) has meant 

3, She thought it______curious. 

a) '11 be                              c) is 

b) was                               d) has been 

4. He said he______hungry. 

a) was                               c) '11 be 

b) is                                  d) has been 

5.1 heard she______good English. 

a)speaks                           c)speak 

b) is speaking                     d) spoke 

6. John confessed he .________like football. 

a) doesn't                          c) will not 

b) didn't                            d) do not 

7.  He asked me how many lessons I______last week. 

a) had                               c) had had 

b) was having                     d) have 

8. He wondered what Dick______at that moment. 

a) did                                 c) is doing 

b) does                             d) was doing 

9. He told me Jack ______back in a few minutes. 

a) would be                        c) is 

b) was                               d) will be 

10. He promised he______there in half an hour. 

a) is                                  c) will be 

b) would be                       d) was 

11. She complained that no one______ever______to her. 

a) —, speaks                       c) had spoken 

b) — ,spoke                       d) has spoken 

12. The manager explained that the exhibition______last 

week. 

a) finished                         c) is finished 

b) finishes                         d) had finished 

13. He explained he______there two years before. 

a) had moved                     c) moves 

b) moved                           d) was moving 

14. The boy exclaimed that their team______the match at 

last. 

a) had won                        с) won 

b) win                               d) has won 

15. He remarked he______already______the film. 
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a) —, saw                           c) had seen 

b) —, sees                          d) has seen 

16.1 had no doubt that you______succeed. 

a) will                               c) can 

b) would                            d) may 

17. He admitted he always______bad mistakes. 

a) make                             c) made 

b) makes                           d) had made 

18. 1 wondered why she______without saying a word. 

a) had left                          c) leaves 

b) is leaving                       d) has left 

19. He said he would telephone you when he______. 

a) '11 return                       c) returned 

b) would return                 d) returns 

20. She said she usually______at five in the morning. 

a) rises                             c) rose 

b) rise                              d) was rising 

21.1 wonder why he______late. 

a) was                              c) had been 

b) is                                 d) would be 

22. He asked me if I______English difficult to learn. 

a) find                             c) has found 

b) have found                    d) found 

23. He asked me if I______for a long time. 

a) waited                          c) have been waiting 

b) was waiting                   d) had been waiting 

24. He asked me if I______to take an exam in English. 

a) was going                      c) have 

b) am going                      d) must 

25. He asked me when my mother usually______back. 

a) come                           c) came 

b) comes                          d) was coming 

1. My parents never let me______in bed. 

a) reading                         c) to reading 

b) to read                         d) read 

2. The teacher allowed us ______reference material while 

writing the report. 

a) to use                           c) use 

b) using                            d) used 

3. They expected the meeting______in a conference hall. 

a) to hold                         c) holding 

b) to be held                     d) to be holding 

4. What makes him______so jealous of his friends' success? 

a) to be                            c) be 

b) being                           d) to have been 

5.1 am thinking______my country house. 
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a) selling                          c) to sell 

b) of selling                       d) is selling 

6.1 would rather______her the truth. 

a) have told                       c) telling 

b) to tell                           d) tell 

7. You had better______your studies more seriously. 

a) take                             c) taking 

b) to take                          d) are taking 

8.1 don't mind______out. 

a) against eating                c) eating 

b) eat                               d) to eat 

9.1 hope______Moscow State University. 

a) for entering                   c) of entering 

b) to enter                        d) entering 

10.1 want my brother______the work as soon as possible. 

a) finishing                       c) finishes 

b) to finish                       d) finish 

11. Could you help me______the work as soon as possible? 

a) finishing                       c) with finishing 

b) in finishing                   d) to finish 

12.  If you don't succeed______your exams, I won't let you 

______to a disco. 

a) in taking, go                  c) in taking, to go 

b) taking, go                     d) to take, go 

13. The government intend______social programmes. 

a) at starting                     c) to start 

b) starting                         d) start 

14.1 was made______to play the piano. 

a) learn                            c) learning 

b) to learn                        d) in learning 

15. My father makes me______the piano three hours a day. 

a) to play                          c) play 

b) playing                         d) in playing 

16. A passer-by asked me how______to the railway station. 

a) can get                         c) getting 

b) get                               d) to get 

17. The children were let______in the river. 

a) swim                            c) swimming 

b) to swim                        d) swam 

18. The tourists expected the hotel______much better. 

a) be                                 c) of being 

b) being                            d) to be 

19.1 would like my daughter______back home earlier. 

a) come                             c) to come 

b) coming                          d) to be coming 

20.  My father likes______for long walks in the early morning. 
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a) go                                 c) to go 

b) going                            d) of going 

21. Some parents enjoy______their children what to do. 

a) telling                           c) to tell 

b) in telling                       d) tell 

22.  His aunt is a very fussy person who wants everything ______in its right place. 

a) being                             c) be 

b) to be                             d) to being 

23. A thermometer is used______the temperature. 

a) take                               c) taking 

b) for taking                      d) to take 

24. Everyone hates______extra hours for nothing. 

a) work                             c) working 

b) to work                         d) of working 

25. We dislike______in the city centre because of air pollution. 

a) living                            c) to be living 

b) live                                d) to live 


